even though the grand jury has been actively participating in the investigation and prosecution of public corruption. It also arises amidst a growing awareness that an indictment can have serious effects on the reputation of the accused, and force both the accused and the state to incur the considerable expenses associated with trial. 5 The purpose of this article is: (1) To identify and explain the underlying reasons for the current dissatisfaction with the grand jury; (2) To analyze the reactions of our courts to these developments; and (3) To suggest several ways in which the operation of the grand jury can be improved. In order to understand the basis for this dissatisfaction, it is essential to look first at the evolution of the grand jury from its common law origins to its current structure and procedure.
THE GRAND JutY: PAST AND PRESENT
The grand jury originated in England as the accusatory body in the administration of criminal justice.' In the Assize of Clarendon of 1166, Henry II established the first grand jury whose function was to disclose under oath the names of those in the community believed to be guilty of criminal offensesY At one time the grand jury determined the guilt of the accused as well as made accusations, but eventually the accusatory and guiltgive them the sole power to determine when arges should be brought. 5 See, e.g., Judge Frank's statement in In re Fried, 161 F.2d 453, 458-59 (2d Cir. 1947) :
The government further argues that an indictment founded upon illicit evidence will do the applicant no harm, since such evidence will not be admitted at the trial which follows the indictment. This is an astonishingly callous argument which ignores the obvious. For a wrongful indictment is no laughing matter; often it works a grievous irreparable injury to the person indicted. determining functions were divided between the grand jury and the petit jury. 8 At that stage the grand jury undertook the task of screening out unfounded prosecutions. Despite limited assistance from governmental officials, the grand jury was able to operate independently of government influence. For the most part, the grand jurors had personal knowledge of criminal activity, which was supplemented by their right to interview witnesses in private chambers. 9 It is important to note that at this time secrecy began to surround the deliberations of the grand jury, primarily to protect the grand jurors and their witnesses from government persecution. 0 As a result of several instances in which the grand jury refused to return indictments, it soon gained considerable popularity in England as a protective institution against government oppression. In one case, the grand jury refused to return an indictment against Stephen College on charges of treason." Originally, the King's counsel had insisted that the grand jury hear in open court testimonial evidence supporting the Crown's allegations. Following the public hearings, however, the jurors insisted upon and obtained a private hearing in which the grand jury alone examined witnesses. Although the Crown expected the usual acquiescence, the grand jury did not indict College. The jurors refused to explain their decision except to say that their consciences dictated that an indictment not be returned. 12 In the same year, the Crown attempted to indict the Earl of Shaftesbury on the same charges.
1 After examining witnesses in private chambers, the grand jury again refused to indict the accused. While the reasons for refusing to return indictments in these cases may have stemmed from the grand jurors' political opposition to policies of the government, 4 the grand jury was nevertheless sI. W. HOLDSWORTH, A HisTORY OF ENGLISHE LAW 313, 321 (7th ed. 1956 ). 9 Id. at 322.
10See Calkins, Grand Jury Secrecy, 63 MicH. L. Rav. 455, 457 (1965) . Tr. 759, 771-774 (1681) .
14 The grand jury was unable to protect either College or Shaftesbury for long. The Crown presented its accusations against College to another grand jury who indicted him for treason. He was subsequently convicted and executed. Shaftesbury was eventually forced to flee England and died in exile. See G. TRE-VELYAN, ENGLAND UNDER THE STuARTs 403, 404-06 (1960) . able to withstand considerable pressure from the Crown and establish itself as an institution independent of government influence.
The English colonies in America adopted the grand jury as part of their judicial system 3 5 During the colonial period the powers of the grand jury expanded. It proposed new laws, protested against abuse in government and performed many administrative tasks. Despite proddings by royal officials, it chose to enforce laws and to allow prosecutions as it saw fit.
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In one such instance the Governor's Council of Massachusetts twice sought to indict Isaiah Thomas, publisher of the Massachusetts Spy, who published an article in 1772 announcing that the Lieutenant-Governor was a "perjured traitor" and the Governor should be removed and punished as a "usurper.'
7 When Thomas refused to answer to the Council for his "libel," the Council ordered the attorney general to prosecute Thomas. But the grand jury refused to indict. The Council then ordered the attorney general to prosecute Thomas by information, but public pressure forced the Council to abandon the prosecution.
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During the American revolution, the activities of the grand jury again expanded. As the representative of local communities, it often became a propoganda agency while performing its traditional and newly established powers in the community.
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Following the revolution, the federal and state governments adopted the grand jury as part of their judicial systems. During the westward movement, the territories and local communities adopted the grand jury.4 The territorial grand juries exercised the power to indict and to report. Any person could address the grand jury and could present grievances about private or public citizens. During this period, jurors commended those (public officials) whom they found doing a good job, but were unfailing in their criticism of those who were not. They did not hesitate to use the ample powers that they possessed to conduct searching investigations into corruption in government and widespread evasion of the laws.
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In the Utah Territory, the grand jury became embroiled in the political struggles between the Mormons and the federal authorities. No indictments against Mormon leaders were returned despite the efforts of the federal prosecutors. Finally, ignoring statutory authority for the method of selecting jurors, one federal marshall hand-picked more amenable jurors. The result was the return of indictments against the Mormon leaders.
28 However, those indictments were eventually voided by the United States Supreme Court in Clinton v. Englebredctt in which the Court held that the method of selecting the grand jurors was improper.
Aside from its popular support as a means of controlling or exposing public malfeasance during the westward movement, the grand jury also directed its efforts against crime and corruption in municipal government and big business: proved that they could, if necessary, unseat an entire municipal administration and using their power of indictment, take over and run a city in the name of the people. In both Minneapolis and San Francisco, grand juries governed the city for long periods while they rooted out crime and corruption. City bosses, corrupt officials, and racketerring criminals learned to fear the grand inquest, but to citizens seeking to rid their city of corruption, it was often the only hope.
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Significantly, the grand jury was also credited with ridding New York of public corruption at the turn of the century." 0 From these reported instances involving the operation of the grand jury during the development of the English and American legal systems, it is fair to conclude that the function of the grand jury was to investigate criminal activity and decide whether to hold an accused for trial. At first the grand jury was chosen for this task because the grand jurors themselves were the ones who knew of criminal activity in the community. Once assembled, however, the grand jurors soon realized that they could use their powers to prevent the government from prosecuting persons for political purposes. As with any institution given certain powers and responsibilities, there were instances in which the grand jury aided and abetted the government in harassing and prosecuting certain individuals. In many of these cases, the grand jury was embroiled in controversial political issues which added to its notoriety. More than anything else, they demonstrate the need for an institution to check the discretion of the prosecutor and protect the interests of the accused.
The principal power of the grand jury today is to decide whether prosecutions for more serious offenses should proceed to trial. The Federal Constitution and some state constitutions require that criminal proceedings for "infamous crimes" shall be prosecuted only on a grand jury indictment." Some states have similar statutory provi- ch. 38, § 112-2 (1973) .
Id. The court usually appoints the foreman, whom it may remove and replace. It may also refuse to authorize the expenditure of funds by the grand jury to employ independent investigators or counsel. See United States v. Smyth, 104 F. Supp. 283, 300 (N.D. Calif. 1952 ).
volunteers to testify, it is questionable whether the grand jury may hear such persons. Although according to the common law a private individual could communicate with the grand jury, a private communication to a grand jury except through recognized channels may constitute contempt of court." Thus, as a practical matter, the grand jury today is dependent on the court for its existence and effectiveness.
In most jurisdictions the grand jury proceedings have remained secret.
4 ' During those proceedings, the prosecutor may present hearsay information to the grand jury to obtain an indictment,4 and an indictment will normally not be dismissed even though he presents illegally seized evidence.4
IT'H CURRENT PROBLEM
While the grand jury in England was able to maintain considerable independence from government prosecutors, the grand jury today is much more dependent on the prosecutor for its successful operation. Indeed, the grand jury normally hears only those cases presented by the prosecutor and only the prosecution's side of those cases."
4 He is responsible for securing the attendance of witnesses whom he selects, and also for the presentation of other evidence. J. 153, 154 (1965) , but with some cynicism:
In short, the only person who has a clear idea of what is happening in the grand jury room is the public official whom these twenty-three novices are expected to check.
witnesses, instructs the grand jurors as to what laws are alleged to have been violated, and draws the indictment. 4 6 As a public official and lawyer, the prosecutor may also command considerable respect from the lay persons constituting the grand jury.
With this added responsibility and power comes the danger that the prosecutor may also be able to prejudice or even manipulate the grand jurors and obtain an indictment when there may not be sufficient evidence to hold an accused for trial. This conduct may take several forms and may occur at different stages in the indictment process. It may occur, for example, when the prosecutor is permitted to use abusive language when discussing the character of the accused before the grand jury. The prosecutor may also attempt to create preindictment publicity, which might include unsubstantiated factual assertions, in the hope of inflaming public sentiment and reaching prospective grand jurors. The conduct may even be unintentional. But if the prosecutor is successful in obtaining an indictment under these conditions, the grand jury becomes the "tool" of the prosecutor and no longer protects the interests of the accused. 47The situation which arose in Hawaii recently regarding alleged campaign violations illustrates the way in which the grand jury can become embroiled in political conflicts. Following the general election in 1972, the Honolulu prosecutor initiated prosecutions against candidates for office for failure to report properly campaign contributions or perjury in reporting campaign contributions. Honolulu Advertiser, Jan. 17, 1973, at A-7, col. 1. During the 1972 term of the grand jury, the prosecutor, an appointee of the successful incumbent Democratic can did ate for mayor, presented evidence to the grand jury against the unsuccessful Republican candidate for mayor in the general election and against the unsuccessful Democratic candidate for mayor in the primary election. The grand jury did not return indictments against either candidate, Honolulu Advertiser, Jan. 17, 1973, at A-7, col. 1.
During the 1973 term of the grand jury, the prosecutor again presented evidence to the grand jury and an indictment was returned against the unsuccessful Democratic candidate, who subsequently sought to dismiss the indictment on the grounds of alleged misconduct by the prosecutor. Honolulu Advertiser, May 9, 1973, at A-1, col. 1; Honolulu Advertiser, March 20, 1973, at A-7, col. 2. An indictment was also returned against a state representative. Honolulu Star-Bulletin, March 12, 1973, at A-i, col. 5. The indictment was later dismissed due to insufficient evidence. Honolulu StarBulletin March 12, 1973, at A-1, col. 5.
During the same period of time, the state attorney general initiated an investigation into the campaign cases where the accused is a public official or public figure and the prosecutor is using the grand jury to further his own political ends, but it may also arise in those instances where the prosecutor's performance is judged by the number of indictments or convictions returned. 4 THE JuDic.AL RESPONSE In several recent decisions both state and federal courts have considered the issues raised by prosecutorial manipulation of the indictment proccontributions and reporting of the mayor. Following the investigation, evidence was then presented to the grand jury which had returned indictments against the unsuccessful mayoral candidates. Honolulu Star-Bulletin, Feb. 23, 1973 , A-1, col. 1. While the first of the hearings was underway, an assistant attorney general and the prosecutor held "press conferences" with members of the news media who "buzzed" around the grand jury room. Honolulu Star-Bulletin, Feb. 23, 1973 , A-1, col. 1.
The grand jury met four times to hear evidence concerning the mayor. However, before it completed its proceeding, the foreman of the grand jury held the first of his press conferences with a local newspaper. He discussed the proceedings, including the evidence presented and alleged threats to the individual jurors. Honolulu Star-Bulletin, March 5, 1973, at A-i, col. 1. The court subsequently dismissed the grand jury, but not before the attorney general had subpoened the mayor's books and records.
Undeterred by the dismissal of one grand jury, the attorney general made plans to present evidence to another grand jury. However, on.the day on which the proceeding was to begin, the court ordered the attorney general to hold up the proceeding in order to consider the legality of the attorney general's actions in conducting the investigations. The attorney general filed information on the next day against several of the mayor's campaign workers for improprieties in reporting campaign contributions. At this writing the outcome of these investigations is still in doubt. See State v. Good Guys for Fasi, Crim. No. 5521 (Hawaii Sup. Ct., filed July 26, 1973) . See also State v. Altiery, Crim. No. 45364 (Hawaii Circuit Ct., 1st Circuit, Jan. 30, 1973) , where the court dismissed the case because of prosecutorial misconduct occurring before the grand jury. 48 One commentator has argued that in five current celebrated cases the decisions of the grand jury, make at least an arguable case that in many instances political officers or prosecuting attorneys now control and direct grand juries in order to protect narrow and subjective interests contrary to the common good and even to shield from prosecution law officers whose conduct on its face violates the law. To say all this is not to say that opposite conclusions were necessary in any or all of the cases cited above, but rather to say that in each instance there is at least an arguable charge of criminal conduct against the persons responsible for the nine listed homicides. And in each of these instances the grand jury said there is no such arguable case to be raised. " In State v. Joao," the prosecuting attorney, in obtaining an indictment for murder against the defendant, made certain statements to the grand jurors about the credibility of his only witness after he had given testimopy.
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' The trial court found that the grand jury might not have returned an indictment without these statements and dismissed the indictments. In sustaining the findings of the trial court, the Hawaii supreme court held that the conduct of the prosecutor violated due process of law:
[Wlhere the indictment mechanism is employed, it must be through a grand jury which is not only 49 Several earlier federal cases also considered the issue of misconduct by the prosecutor before the grand jury. In United States v. Wells, 163 F. 313 (D. Idaho 1908) , where the motion to dismiss the indictment was supported by affidavits of grand jurors alleging that the prosecutor made statements to the grand jury about the strength of his case against the defendant, the court dismissed the indictment, holding that when the prosecutor not only expresses his opinion but urges the finding of an indictment, and it is clearly shown that the grand jurors must necessarily have been influenced, then prejudice will be presumed. The court in supporting that decision stated:
[.T]o sustain such an indictment would be to establish a precedent to which political partisanship, religious intolerance-for the latter is quite apt to exist as the former-could point as a justification for upholding the return of an indictment through popular demand, public excitement, persecution, or personal ill will. Id. at 327.
In United States v. Farrington, 5 F. 343 (N.D. N.Y. 1881), the issue before the court was the alleged misconduct by the special prosecutor in presenting evidence to the grand jury. Here the court asserted that the duty of the court was to exercise supervision over the grand jury, even if it meant removing the veil of secrecy from around the grand jury proceeding. Id. at 344.
In United States v. Bruzgo, 373 F.2d 383 (3rd Cir. 1967), the court was faced with the allegation that the prosecutor threatened a witness before the grand jury. Accepting the allegation as true, the court nevertheless held that the threats were not prejudicial so as to create a defect of constitutional or legal proportions. Id. at 387.
In 'legally constituted', but also unbiased.... A tendancy to prejudice may be presumed when, in presenting cases to the grand jury, the trial court finds that the prosecutor or his deputies have engaged in words or conduct that will invade the province of the grand jury or tend to induce actions other than that which the jurors in their uninfluenced judgment deems warranted on the evidence fairly presented before them."
While the court did not discuss the possibility of imposing other restrictions on the prosecutor, it did recognize the constitutional right of an accused to be indicted by a grant jury free of government instigated prejudice." The Joao case is also significant because it allowed the defendant to raise objections over the manner in which the prosecutor presented the evidence to the grand jury without imposing severe burdens of proof upon the defendant, and because the lower court allowed the defendant access to the grand jury transcript to show prejudicial conduct."
In State v. Good, 5 " an Arizona appellate court also held that prosecutorial misconduct violated due process of law. There, the prosecutor severely castigated the defendant before the grand jury for allegedly attempting to influence its decision."
Citing several earlier cases which held that the prosecutor must refrain from conducting himself improperly, the court concluded that the prose-" Id. at 228-29, 491 P.2d at 1091. " Id. uId. at 227, 491 P.2d at 1090. In McMahon v. City and County of Honolulu, 51 Hawaii 589, 465 P.2d 549 (1970) , the Hawaii supreme court held that an official court reporter must be present to record all evidence presented to the grand jury. The court has subsequently amended its rules to require that all statements made before the grand jury be recorded. See HAwAu R. Cpan. P. 6(d).
ii 10 Ariz. App. 556, 460 P.2d 662 (1969 cutor's conduct upset the system of checks and balances established between the prosecutor, judge and grand jury.u As in Joao, the court concluded that the defendant need not demonstrate actual prejudice because such a burden would not adequately protect the defendant's rights. 59 Consistent with these two state court rulings is the decision by the District Court for the Northern District of Illinois in United States v. Di Grazia. 4 Here the court also dismissed an indictment because it felt that the language used by the prosecutor inflamed the grand jurors against the accused."' Without citing constitutional grounds for its holding, the court stated that the purpose of the grand jury as protector of the accused was sufficient authority for its decision.
2 According to the court, "these principles are so well grounded in our jurisprudence as not to require elaboration." 0
In contrast to these holdings, the Illinois supreme court in 1971 held that a trial court could not conduct a hearing to receive testimony of grand jurors for the purpose of demonstrating that the prosecutor had conducted himself improperly before the grand jury. 64 [T]he Special State's Attorney frequently went off the record and made derogatory comments with respect to the veracity of some of the witnesses, that one of his assistants referred to a witness as a whore, a slut and a liar, that the Special State's Attorney expressed his opinion that the evidence of guilt was "overwhelming", that he scolded the grand jury for voting no bills on the preceding day, that when one of the grand jurors stated that an indictment was a serious thing, the Special State's Attorney said, "Don't worry, an indictment is nothing but a piece of paper.P Despite these allegations, the Illinois supreme court refused to allow challenges to the indictments. The court reasoned that: (1) The secrecy surrounding the grand jury proceeding could be removed only in exceptional circumstances; (1971) . There the special prosecutor in what came to be known as the Black Panther case was found guilty of contempt of court for refusing to subpoena certain witnesses for testimony before the grand jury. The lower court also found certain statements made by the prosecutor embarrassing to the court and fined him $100. The Illinois supreme court reversed both contempt citations, though it did state that under certain circumstances the lower court could require the prosecutor to subpoena witnesses.
66 People ex rd. Sears v. Romiti, 50 Ill. 2d at 67-68, 277 N.E.2d at 713 (Goldenhersh, J., dissenting). There was a vigorous dissent in this case:
The action taken by the majority today renders meaningless the principles and protections of due process insofar as they apply to proceedings before the grand jury. As I read the majority opinion the action taken is to counteract the allegedly increasing tendency to try some person other than the defendant. This, of course, does not warrant the far-reaching action taken. Id. at 68, 277 N.E.2d at 713. The hardship which an accused may suffer because he is not allowed to go behind an indictment to see how it has been found will be small, compared with the incalculable mischief which will result to the public at large from a disclosure of what the law deposits in the breast of a grand juror as an inviolable secret.
1974]
HeinOnline --65 J. Crim. L. & Criminology 163 1974 of testimony of witnesses appearing before the grand jury for purposes of impeachment at trial, but had not expanded disclosure to provide for the use of grand jurors' statements for the purpose of establishing the demeanor of the prosecutor before the grand jury.6 The Illinois supreme court also concluded that the trial court could not consider the motion to dismiss on grounds of preindictment publicity. 6 9 The court argued that to permit such an attack upon an indictment would place a severe strain on the administration of criminal iustice. Though the result of the Illinois supreme court decision on the issue of the misconduct of the prosecutor before the grand iury does not receive support in other recent cases, its position on the issue of preindictment publicity has much support in the case lawY The opinion by the Court of Appeals for the First Circuit in Gorin v. United States7 exemplifies the mood of the majority of courts. In Gorin, the defendant, who was charged with bribing an employee of the Internal Revenue Service, complained of massive publicity surrounding his indictment," most of which was alleged to 6 The rule provides in part:
... [M] atters occurring before the grand jury other than deliberations and vote of any grand juror may be disclosed when the court, preliminary to, or in conjunction with a judicial proceeding, directs such in the interests of justice. ILL. REv. STAT., ch. 38, § 112-6(b) (1973 7313 F.2d 641 (1st Cir. 1963). 3The court described the publicity as follows: It boils down, however, to news releases printed in local newspapers and repeated in substance over radio and television on August 26, 1961, the day two of the appellants and Bergman were arrested, and for the next two days, purporting to quote the Attorney General as extolling the vigor, skill and integrity of the Internal Revenue Service and as saying that the Charles J. McCaffrey mentioned in the indictment had reported Glassman's offer to bribe him to his superiors and upon their instruchave been relayed to the press by prosecuting officials. 74 The court first refused to recognize a right under the due process clause of the fifth amendment to be indicted by grand jurors free of government instigated prejudice, and then it dismissed the appeal by saying that "the publicity complained of was not serious enough to warrant the drastic remedy of dismissing the indictment, if, indeed, that remedy is available at all." 7 The District Court for the Southern District of New York has rendered the most comprehensive ruling on the preindictment publicity issue, and certainly the most favorable to the accused. In United States v. Sweig, 76 the defendants alleged that the Department of justice and other governmental agencies had generated publicity prior to their indictmentsY In considering their motions to dismiss, the court admitted that the type of relief they sought was unprecedented, but nevertheless pointed out that:
Unless the role of the grand jury as a shield for the citizen as well as a prosecutorial agency is to become an empty slogan, there are kinds of pressures that must obviously be avoided to the extent possible.... The generation of public animus against a prospective defendant, with the attendant danger that grand jurors may be subjected to subtle or explicit "demands" for prosecution... is no part of the prosecution's business. It may be that... such "atmospheric" influences have to be dealt with by measures short of dismissing indictments when the sources and causes are wholly nonofficial. But interest in the integrity of the criminal process may require sterner measures if the prosecution forgets its duty ... 78 tions had pretended to go along with the plan and is a courageous American and typifies the loyalty and integrity of the Internal Revenue Service. Id. at 645. 74 Id. The court did voice its disapproval of government instigated publicity:
We do not approve of pretrial publicity, particularly when it emanates from prosecuting officials.
In the interest of fair trial it is better avoided. But the publicity here complained of was minor. It was not continuous but was pretty much a single shot affair. And although it related to serious crimes involving corruption of public officials, it did not relate to a spectacular crime likely to arouse strong public emotion, excitement or passion such as murder or rape.
Id.
76 316 F. Supp. 1148 Supp. (S.D.N.Y. 1970 .
7Id.
at 1153.
7Id.
The court further developed the argument that greater demands should be placed upon the court's own officers by citing one of its own rules:
'With respect to a grand jury or other pending in-
GRAND JURY
The court, however, refused to dismiss the indictments because it felt that the defendants had failed to link the news releases with the prosecuting officials. It did give the defendants the opportunity to establish the necessary connection, suggesting that it might be appropriate to permit the defendants to study the grand jury minutes to establish a claim of prejudice.
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PoLIcY CONSmERATIONS
Underlying those decisions which have refused to remedy alleged prosecutorial misconduct are several policy considerations. First, there is some question as to the authority of courts, absent some statutory or constitutional provision, to impose restrictions on the conduct of the prosecutor in his relations with the grand jury.
80 Second, it has been argued, most recently by the Illinois supreme court, that to allow challenges to indictments, particularly on the basis of preindictment pubvestigation of any criminal matter, a lawyer participating in the investgation shall refrain from making any extrajudicial statement, for dissemination by any means of public communication, that goes beyond the public record or that is not necessary to inform the public that the investigation is underway, to describe the general scope of the investigation, to obtain assistance in the apprehension of a suspect, to warn the public of any dangers, or otherwise to aid in the investigation.' The basic theory of the functions of a grand jury does not require that grand jurors should be impartial and unbiased. In this respect their position is entirely different from that of petit jurors. The Sixth Amendment to the Constitution expressly provides that the jury trial in a criminal case be impartial. No such requirement in respect to grand juries is found in the Fifth Amendment.... In Illinois the criminal code provides that an indictment may be dismissed for a number of reasons, including the following: The indictment was returned by a grand jury improperly selected and which results in substantial injustice to the accused; the indictment was returned by a grand jury which acted contrary to Section 112 (Grand Jury Section) of the code and which results in substantial injustice to the accused; the indictment is based solely on the testimony of an incompetent witness. I.L. R1v. STAT. ch. 38, § 114 (1971). Arguably, since the code does not specifically grant courts the right to dismiss on the grounds that the prosecutor acted improperly, then they lack the power to do so. However, Section 112 provides that the grand jury shall hear all evidence presented by the prosecuting attorney. ILL. REv. STAT. ch. 38, § 112 (1971). By implication one could as easily argue that Section 112 defines the limit of the prosecutor's conduct -to present evidence. Any variation would violate the express words of the statute, and therefore become grounds for dismissal under Section 114. licity, would unduly burden the administration of criminal justice by causing great delays in bringing an accused to trial." Finally, the argument has been advanced that the secrecy surrounding the grand jury proceeding would prohibit challenges to indictments where the defendant must use grand jury transcripts or take testimony from grand jurors to sustain his claim of prejudice.P If these reasons are accepted without exception, they would seriously reduce the likelihood that the 81 The Court of Appeals for the Eighth Circuit has elaborated upon this objection in a decision in which the court refused to quash an indictment because illegally seized evidence had been presented to the grand jury:
If we adopt appellants position we would be faced with two alternatives. We could leave the essential nature of the grand jury proceeding unchanged. The government would then be forced to make an ex parte determination of the legality of the offered evidence without the guidance of opposition or ruling from judicial authority. The penalty for making such a mistake would be striking down of the entire grand jury proceeding. We could on the other hand, change the nature of the grand jury investigation, making it into an adversary sys- 82See Gritchell v. People, 146 Ill. 175, 183, 185, 33 N.E. 757, 759-60 (1893) , which held:
In furtherance of justice, and upon grounds of public policy, the law requires that the proceedings of the grand jury room shall not be revealed .... The hardship which an accused party may suffer because he is not allowed to go behind an indictment to see how it has been found will be small, compared with the incalculable mischief which will result to the public at large from a disclosure of what the law deposits in the breast of a grand juror as an inviolable secret. An innocent person will not be hurt by being forbidden to thus go behind the indictment, for he can always vindicate himself in a trial upon the merits. In Commonwealth v. Smart, 368 Pa. 630, 633-34, 82 A.2d 782, 784 (1951), the Pennsylvania supreme court analyzed the role of secrecy as follows:
In view of the large amount of literature that has been written concerning the origin and history of the Grand Jury as one of the administrative agencies of the criminal law employed for centuries through-out the Anglo-Saxon world, it is wholly unnecessary to attempt to elaborate on these themes. Likewise there is no need to stress the vital importance of the maintenance of secrecy in regard to the deliberations and proceedings of Grand Juries, for the policy of the law in that respect has been so long established that it is familiar to every student of the law.... Generally speaking, the rule is that grand jurors cannot be sworn and examined to impeach the validity and correctness of their finding if an indictment has been regularly returned.
grand jury would operate to check the prosecutor and protect the accused. Examination of each of them, however, reveals that none justify severe limitations on the power of a court to hear challenges for prosecutorial misconduct nor do they justify restricting the ability of the accused to prove grand jury prejudice. Although no provision of the United States Constitution specifically guarantees the right of an accused to be indicted by a grand jury free of prosecutorial instigated prejudice, 3 a strong historical basis exists for holding that the grand jury should operate to control abuses by the government and protect the interests of the accused.s, Since the prosecutor now plays a much more significant role in the indictment process, the judiciary may have to take more positive action to insure that the grand jury functions effectively, but that action would be consistent with the purposes underlying the existence of the grand jury. Such action would also be consistent with the relationship which has developed between the court and the grand jury in which the courts have assumed the responsibility of assembling, instructing and overseeing the actions of the grand jurors. If, for example, the court determined that the prosecutor had violated his duty to the grand jury, it could refuse to allow its process and authority to be used in furtherance of that violation. The court might also suspend the proceedings until the violations were corrected. It is important to note that the Hawaii supreme court and the Arizona appellate court suggested an alternative basis for allowing challenges to indictments on the grounds of prosecutorial misconduct. According to both courts, a defendant 8 The United States Supreme Court has considered the issue of grand jury bias under the fourteenth amendment, but failed to hold that lack of grand jury objectivity constituted a violation of due process of law. See note 87 infra.
84 See note 1 supra. 81 As put by one court: A grand jury has no existence aside from the court which calls it into existence and upon whom it is attending. A grand jury does not become, after it is summoned, an independent planet, as it were, in the judicial system, but still remains an appendage of the court on which it is attending.... A court would not be justified, even if it were so inclined, to create or call into existence a grand jury, and then go off and leave it. A supervisory duty, not only exists, but is imposed upon the court, to see that its grand jury and its process are not abused, or used for purposes of oppression and injustice. While the issue remains unsettled, both the state and federal courts still have sufficient supervisory control over the grand juries to reduce the possibility that the prosecutor will be able to prejudice the interests of the accused. The caveat about the undesirability of turning the indictment process into a trial on the merits deserves special attention, since significant changes in the grand jury proceeding could have a marked effect on the administration of criminal justice. 0 However, those courts which have heard challenges to indictments on grounds of prosecutorial misconduct have not suggested vast changes in the operation of the grand jury, or changes which would delay the speedy trial of the defendant.
8 See notes 50, 55 Supra.
369 U. S. 541 (1962) . In this case the defendant had been investigated at highly publicized hearings by a subcommittee of the United States Senate. Beck was subsequently indicted by a Washington grand jury for improper use of union funds. He was convicted and his conviction was upheld by the Washington supreme court. The United States Supreme Court upheld the conviction.
It should be noted that the Court was considering the issue of grand jury bias in general, not merely bias created by the prosecutor or other government officials. This article takes the position that government instigated prejudice must be controlled to insure that the grand jury can operate to check the prosecutor. It is not intended to deal with the broader issue of grand jury bias from other sources such as adverse publicity generated solely by the press. See generally, Bartlett, Defendant's Rigd to an Unbiased Federal Grand Jhry, 47 B.U.L. Rtv. 551 (1967) . [Vol. 65
They have advocated a review limited to the determination of the demeanor of the prosecutor in his relations with the grand jury or the press. The court would not have to weigh the evidence against the accused, but would only have to decide whether the prosecutor has properly presented his case to the grand jury. This procedure would place the prosecutor on notice that if he acts improperly, the court will take appropriate action.
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In the case of pre-indictment publicity, review would be limited to publicity actually generated by the prosecutor or other government officials, 92 and to the determination of whether the grand jurors have been exposed to the publicity. Courts, however, need not limit their actions to a review of grand jury proceedings only after an indictment has been returned. As pointed out before, courts which assemble grand juries have the responsibility of supervising their operations." Proper instructions to grand jurors and continued supervision over grand jury proceedings could remove the defects caused by prosecutorial improprieties.
Finally, the need to maintain grand jury secrecy has been used to justify limitations on challenges to indictments. Courts have done so by severely limiting access to grand jury transcripts, or by refusing to allow the accused to question the grand jurors once the indictment has been returned." At present, courts have advanced four reasons for maintaining grand jury secrecy: (1) To insure freedom to the grand jury in its deliberations; (2) To prevent the escape of the accused; (3) To prevent tampering with grand jury witnesses; (4) To protect those who have been investigated but not indicted. 95 Although these reasons may justify secrecy while the grand jury is assembled and considering evidence, they are much less significant (1) once the indictment has been returned, (2) when the defendant himself is attempting to go behind the indictment, and (3) when the reason for lifting secrecy is to expose the misconduct of the prosecutor. Since an indictment becomes public knowledge soon after it has been returned, secrecy need not be maintained to prevent the escape of the accused. Once the accused has been indicted, it is no longer necessary to protect his reputation. And pre-trial discovery will normally reveal the identity of witnesses and their expected testimony, so that the threat of witness tampering will exist whether or not the grand jury proceedings are disclosed. Furthermore, the discovery which would be necessary to demonstrate the misconduct would not require disclosure of grand jury deliberations or vote, and would normally come after the indictment had been returned. In the case of pre-indictment publicity, the defendant might need to question grand jurors to determine whether they have been subjected to prosecutorial instigated publicity, but again the scope of the investigation would be very limited and subject to the discretion of the court. 96 If the court needed to investigate charges prior to indictment, it could make an in camera inspection of the minutes of the proceedings, or interrogate the grand jurors in private chambersY 7 Within the last several years there have been significant legislative enactments which recognize that under certain circumstances disclosure would be permissible. For example, Rule 6(e) of the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure now allows virtually anyone associated with the grand jury to give testimony about what happened at the proceedings upon a showing that grounds may exist for a motion to dismiss the indictment because of matters occurring before the grand jury.Y Rule 96 It should be noted that in many instances the grand jurors will be the only ones who can identify the prosecutor's misconduct, since the defendant is not represented at the grand jury and the record may be silent as to certain exhortations which the prosecutor mhakes. By denying the defendant the authority to use grand jurors' testimony a court might be eliminating his only means of demonstrating the misconduct. The authority to take testimony of grand jurors has.been sustained in several cases. What these changes suggest is a more pragmatic approach to the issue of grand jury secrecy. As urged by one court:
Secrecy for secrecy sake should no longer be the rule.... Rather, the maintenance of the wall of secrecy around grand jury testimony should be grounded on sound reason 10l
The position that defendants should be able to investigate grand jury minutes, or question grand jurors once an indictment has been returned, to establish the demeanor of the prosecutor does not violate the policies underlying the mdintenance of grand jury secrecy, and is also consistent with the approach taken by recent legislative enactments.
91 See note 28 supra. The Illinois supreme court in People ex rd. Sears v. Romiti, 50 Ill. 2d 51, 63, 277 N.E.2d 705, 711 (1971) , interpreted this rule very narrowly to limit the methods by which the defendants could demonstrate the prosecutor's misconduct. The dissent countered this interpretation by arguing:
The majority traces the origin of the 1965 amendment of section 112-6 to Rule 6(e) of the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure. We agree that failure to include in the statute the provision of 6(e) for disclosure upon a showing 'that grounds may exist for a motion to dismiss the indictment because of matters occurring before the grand jury' is significant. Under the prior holdings of the court, however, its significance is precisely opposite to that attributed to it by the majority. A basic rule of statutory construction is that enumeration of certain matters in a statute implies the exclusion of all others, and the corrollary rule is that exceptions other than those designated by statute cannot be read into it.... It is apparent, therefore, that the amendment to section 112-6 authorizes disclosure "in the interest of justice" and not as the majority holds-in the interests of justice except under circumstances which the majority does not approve.
